
California Tossers Win While Stanford Is Taking a Beating
EVERY MAN WHO WEARS A COLLAR MUST BE A GLUTTON FOR PUNISHMENT. Goldberg

U. C. WINS TWELVE INNING
GAME FROM SAGEBRUSHERS

» ... -
«$/ue and Gold Varsity Tossers Have Tough Time to

Get & With the Baseballers From Old Nevada

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
BERKELEY, March 11.—Coming with a rush in the twelfth inning to-

day, the California varsity barely nosed out the Nevada varsity, after one of
the best games played on California field this season. It was the first extra
inning game of the year for the varsity, and the large crowd on the bleachers
remained until Goodwin ended the game by knocking a long one into center,
scoring Price. The fact that Stanford varsity defeated the sagebrush
men 5 to 0 Friday does not make today's victory by the varsity seem very
bright to the California supporters. The Nevada men played good ball
throughout, and almost salted down the game in the eighth, a beautiful throwfrom the field by Rubke to Moulton just catching the runner and preventing
a winning score. y. California varsity made its first score in the third inning, when O'Kellyscored on a bunt by Salisbury. Another score was made in the sixth bySalisbury, who reached first on a single, stole around to third and wasbrought home by a sacrifice by Price. The Nevada men made their runs inthe seventh and eighth frames, the first score coming when Al Meyers rappedout a two bagger and scored Henderson. The other score was made byManlon in the ninth. With the score-*—

indue py
tied in the ninth It was evident that
the game would go on for some time,
because both teams were playing fine
ball. The winning tally came In the
twelfth Inning, when Price reached first
on a poor throw to l*enn"*t and came
home on Goodwin's long hit. Schaef-
fer's men showed lack of practice and
team work and will need considerable
work before the first Intercollegiate
game with Stanford, just two weeks
distant.

Haskell demonstrated his ability as
a slabster and seems certain to get a
share of the box work In the coming
series with Stanford. Some of the Cali-

; fornia men made a record in the error
\u25a0' column, although the team play as a
jwhole was steady and free from any

• great number of miscues.
Price, who took Captain Greenlaw's

| place on first, played fine ball and
; figured in every run made by the blue
\u25a0 and gold.

Al Meyers, a member of the '09
j California varsity, played shortstop
for the Nevada men and played hangup

j ball. Myers got two long hits, the first
, of which brought in the first Nevada
(tally. Sheehy on third and' Knight In' the box also starred for Nevada.

The score In detail follows:
NEVADA

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
Mayers, ss. ...3 0 2 1 4 0
Sheehy, Bb. 5 0"* 0 1- 4 2

| Bennett, lb 5 0 1 15 2 0
Manic*. C .1-116 4 0

| Fletcher, r. f. 2 0 0 2 0 1
t Delyhlde, 2b 4 0 0 2 0 0
! Grayson. 1. f 4 0 1 3 0 0

Henderson, c. f 5 1 1 0 0 0
I Hamilton, r. f 2 0 0 0 0 0

Knight, p 9 0 1 2 4 .0

Total ...42 ~2 7 31*18 S
CALIFORNIA

l AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
Allen. 8b 4 0 0 1 1 1
OKelly, ss. 4 1 2 0 2 2
Moulton, c 4 0 1 10 0 0
Salisbury, r. f 9 1 2 0. 0 0
Rubke. c. f 2 0 0 5 11
Sandman, lb. ..' ..2 0 0 6 0 0
Gay, 1. f 5 0 0 3 0 0Goodwin, 2b 4 0 13 5 2
Haskell, p. ..10 0 1 «._.*o
Forker, p. 3 0 0 0 4 0
Price, lb 8 10 4 10

;
Total.. 37 3 ~C 33 15 *6
•Two out when winningrun was scored. Good-

win out for Interference., .
\u25a0OKI AND HITS BY INNINGS

Nevada ....0 0 # 0 0 0 110 0 o—2
'-Basehits... 10 0 110 12 0.0 I—7
California ..O 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 1—

Basehits.. .0 0 2.0 0 110 0 1—«
6CM MART_S_JHp_|

Two base hits—Myers, Salisbury. Goodwin,
Manlon. Sacrifice -hit-—O'Kelly, Moulron.
Stolen bases—O'Kelly (2). Sheehy, Salisbury.
Rubke, Price. \u25a0 Struck out—By Haskell. 2; . by
Forker, 5; by Knight, 5. Bases on called balls
—Off Haskell. 3: off Forker. 1: off Knight. 4.
Double plays—Goodwin to Price, O'Kelly to
Goodwin to Sandman. . UmpireNealoc Tim*
of game—2 hours 5 minutes.-ffig&g*'"

" •
OXFORD BEATS I„ONDO"VERS <

OXFORD, Eng., March 11.—The
Oxford • varsity team defeated the rep-
resentatives of the* London Athletic
club in the annual sports today, • five'
points to three. Two American Rhodes
scholars scored. R. L. Lange of Okla-
homa won the 100 yard dash in 101-5
seconds and- George E. •. Putnam of
Kansas captured ".. the hammer * throw
with a mark of 162 feet . Inches

ST. PAUL WINNER
OF RIFLE MATCH

Butte Sharpshooters Nosed Out
in Final Match lor Western

Championship

MINNEAPOLIS. March 11 St, Paul
won the Indoor rifle team championship
of the west by defeating Butte by a
score of 087 to 985 in the final week of
the rifle association interclub matches,
which ended today. .

The winners will shoot against the
team of the Winchester rifle club of
New Haven, which, is the winner in a
similar series of matches between 14
eastern clubs, for \u25a0 the championship,
during the week ending March 25. Each
team will shoot on its home range and
report results to Lieutenant Jones,
!secretary* of the National rifle associa-
tion of Washington, D. C.

Dickinson, N. D.. has finished third.
The detailed scores of the two leading
clubs in the final round as unofficially

!
reported to league headquarters here:
i at. Paul—Keya. 10»; Ringer, 193; Arnold, IDS;
! Xar-m. 190: Boeringer, 196; total, 88".

Butte—Booth, 19S; Anderson. 197; Holmes,
197: Ttßdals, 193; Crawford, 198; total, 983.

Other western scores are:
Dickinson, N. P.. 083; Santa Ana, Cal., 827.
Cleveland 860 vs. Seattle. Wash., 916. .
Milwaukee 949 vs. Minneapolis 018.
Taco_*_ 833 Adrian. Mich.. 805.
Los Angeles' 925 vs. Pasadena 919.
Bang* 7.1 feet, position prone, possible score,

man 200, team 1.000.
Final standing of the clubs:_ Place— • ' won. Lost.St- Paul ..11' 0

Butte .10 -
Dickinson ; 9 - 2Cleveland , g 3
Lis Angelea « a-
Milwaukee .'....;; v.;., 5 I
Seattle". 5 0
Pasadena 4, 7Tacoms ....'......'. 4 7Minneapolis .2 - 0,
Adrian ...V2 9Santa Ana i. 0' ..-

New Haven, while it has one more
match to shoot this week, cinched, the
eastern league pennant by a victory
over the Warren rifle and revolver club
of Warren, Pa, with the close margin
of four points. '. '"\u25a0 v

' -.
.Scores lh tne eastern league this

week were:.
'New Haven defeated Warren, Pa.. 988 to 885;
Portland, Me., ; defeated Bridgeport. 983 to 978;
Erie defeated Xew \u25a0 York.' 963 to 962; Birming-
ham defeated Providence, 972 to 910: Pittsburg
defeated Butler, j 938 'to 92«: > Bangor. defeatedWashington, 870 to 930 ; Savannah detested At-lantic City, 87& to 853
nH___________________lv i „

SANTA CLARA HAS
A BUSY SCHEDULE

Af. . «-'Oaks, Senators and Red Sox to
, Oppose College Tossers

Within Fortnight

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA BARBARA, March 11.—Man-

ager McCormlck of the Santa "Clara
college nine has mapped out a strenu-
ous schedule, which will commence the
latter part of next week. On Friday
the collegians will meet the Oakland
coast leaguers at Freeman's park. The
following day the team will go to
Sacramento, where a game with Charlie
Graham's coasters will be played. Re-
turning to the mission town on Sunday,
the varsity will oppose the Olympic
club for the second time this season;
their previous game having, ended In
a 6 to 8 tie. Ob Monday, March 20,
the-Santa Clarans will line up against
the second division of the Boston Red
Sox at the amusement park In San
Jose. With these games on hand the
twirlers will be called upon to work
overtime. ,-

Although pitted against -.-yen for- :

midable organizations, the collegians
are confident of making a creditableshowing. Southpaw Girot will twirlagainst Wolverton's aggregation. Ybar-
rondo will be used against Sacramento
and Barry will oppose the Olympics,
while the moundman for the Boston
Red Sox game will be selected on theday of the contest. The absence of
Hartman from college has . caused
Coach McHale to use Ybarrondo, the
clever guardian of the keystone sack,
in the box.

In view of the fact that the annual
series with St. Mary's is approaching
and that the team is in need of plenty
of work, Manager McCormlck has got-
ten busy and secured the above sched-
ule.' The game with the University of
California, which was called off for
the second time last Friday, will, in
all .probability, be postponed until
after the first game with St. Mary's
and will be played on April 5,, as the
intervening dates- are filled.
: Those who will make the trip to
Oakland and Sacramento are: j \u0084" -'

McHale (coach;), McCormlck (man-'
ager), V. V. White, £J. J. Jacobs, Zarick,Hogan, Girot Barry. Tramutolo Fitz-gerald - Ybarrondo Irllarry McGovern,
Lynch and Boone. *'.;__fiipv4_ani

Tomorrow afternoon -^
San Mateo's

baseball warriors will meet Santa
Clara college for the third time this
season. f On the two former occasions
they were forced to succumb to the
masterly heaving of the rod and
white's southpaw, '•Mystical" Girot.
The elongated twirler has been very
successful In:bearing his former team-
mates down to defeat," and perhaps San
Mateo will have another opportunity
to solve his benders should Tommy
Ybarrondo, who will be given his ini-
tial tryout, fail to cope with the situa-
tion. , - ,v v >'.\u25a0 -.'..-\u25a0'..'.
; Manager Killela of ; San Mateo has
gathered together'the strongest avail-
able team by securing the services of
several well known players. Orr,; who
played last" season with the Hayward
and San« Leandro teams, will replace
Flannigan at ;' shortstop - Gillespie, - theheavy sticker who was; connected with
the Bay Shore Greens last year, will
hover : around the fright, garden. . LeoAUegart, Who will relieve Artie Ben-
ham in case of necessity, was one; of
Santa Clara's slabeters on' the *10 var-
sity and up to the defunction of the
California state league was- on the San
Jose payroll.': With Benham, who
twirls from the port .'side, on : the
mound and Jlmmie Reardon on the re-
ceiving end the battery positions will
be well taken : care of.

The teams will represent the fol-
lowing lineups-.

S.n Mateo. Position. Santa Clara.Bern*.;. .Second **<* ;.-.*. LynchMyer5.'......... *\u25a0 ">•* fieldV............ .ZarichGi11e5p1e.....'..... Right field .....Irillary
O'Connor.... Third base ......... Hogan
Orr ..............Shortstop .vv... ;*.-.Tramutolo8app............. Center field :...... .Flt.gerald
Blordan... V.......Catcher...............-. Jacobs
Ij*-*<>ri<* ..... .*;-.'.". First ba5e......... M-riov-n-
Benham. Allegart. .Pitcher ........... __-r«____

' ' '-'-
_ - -' . - \u25a0 ',-

WINGED O TOSSERS WORST
CARDINALS IN RAGGED GAME

i Clubmen Slaughter Van tyke in First Inning, and It Is
Too Big a Task for Collegians to Catch Up

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, March 11. |

The Olympic baseball nine took Va j
ragged game from the Stanford team j
this afternoon, the score of 12, to be-1
ing a fair index Of the style of play.

Six of the clubmen's tallies were se-
cured ln the opening inning when they
landed with a vengeance on the de-
livery of Van Dyke, who started at the
mound for Stanford. The lengthy i,
twirler allowed five hits and a pass to
the first men up, and "before the rush :
was stopped six runs came across the
plate. - *

For the remainder of the game "Dud"
Sales for the "Winged O and Enderle j
for the collegians were about on an i

equal footing. Each was touched i
rather too freely- for his comfort, as
both teams were strong with the stick.
Stan Mitchell banged out a three ;
bagger and later a double, bringing in !

a runner each time, and in the1 ninth |
"Watson drove the ball so far into the
center garden that it collided with the!
football goal posts, and could not be re-:
layed back in time to prevent a home
run. \u25a0'* .-,,,-, '-

After the flareup In the opening -frame
It was one, two, three out until the
fifth. Then Enderle singled to second.
Terry and Henshaw walked, a fielder's
choice from Cass brought Enderle in
and Stan Mitchell doubled to right,
scoring Henshaw.

Both teams advanced two points in |

the seventh, the Olympics by means of ,
a hit, en error and a home run, and j
Stanford on a series of singles and an i

overthrow to first.
The visitors sewed up the game ln |

the last act by knocking the ball all ',
over the gardens, four runs being tal- j
lied at this time.

The teams lined up as follows: /
Olympic*. Position. Stanford: j

Sales .........Pitcher....Van Dyke, Enderle j
Untied.* Catcher Gan-.ii--
Nell First base. Bail
Nuhl .Second base .....Casa
McMillan Third "-.a** : Mitchell
Rippon Shortstop Terry
Kennedy Left field .v........ Collin
Cereghino Center Held . ...Henshaw
Hart. ............. Right .field ..*.*..... Donovan

BUN'S AND HITS BY INNINGS
Stanford 1 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 I—6

Basehits .......2 1 10 3 0 1 0 -10;

Errer* 2 1 0.0 0 0 0 ft I—4
Olympic! .........<- ft 0 0 0 0 2 0 4—12

Basehits .......5-1 0 0 0 0 4 0 4—14
Errors 0 0 0 0 ft 0 0 10—1

SUMMARY-"--'-".- Struck not— Enderle 5, by Sale* 7. First
base on called ball?— Van Dyke 1. off Etiderle
3. off Sale* 4. Time of name—l hour and 50
minutes. Umpire—Presley. -..-•'^V-V

Soldier Pug Is Knocked
Out by Rau

VANCOUVER, Wash., March- 11.—
Private Andrew Courtney, First .United
States infantry, was knocked out by
Ralph Rau who claims the ; Canadian
amateur heavyweight championship, in
the second round here tonight. Court-
ney had all the better of the fight.
driving who outweighed him 20
pounds, all around the, ring, until
about the , middle of;-. the -second. round
when" Rau ; landed a vicious; haymaker
on the ear and put the soldier to sleep.

Johnny Coulon Matched
With Kitson

CHICAGO, March 11.—Johnny. Coulon,
bantamweight champion has been
matched meet George .Kitson of
New York, '\u25a0 before the Akron Athletic
club of Akron, 0., on March : 22. The
stipulated , weight is 114 * pounds at 6
o'clock and the distance 15 rounds.
Coulonvbeat Kitson at 1 New Orleans
about a year ago, and ;since that time
the easterner has :been clamoring for
another match. -'."' *

;."..'-.'. - •— m .' .. .1
WOMEN GOLFERS TO MEET

CHICAGO, 'March ,11.—The Women's
western *golf. association, 5 after a }pe-
rl od«of- extraordinary -quietnthrough

! the winter, will hold Its flrst meet-
I ing of the year on Monday. Mrs.
' John Dv Hlbbard, the president, said
last night it was not likely that much
would be done at this' meeting, but
preliminary, steps would be taken to
have matters relating to the annual
tournament put in shape to be actedon at a second meeting to be held in
April.

QUARTERMASTER IS
MEDIUM OF PLUNGE

Juarez Good Thing Leads His

Field Home by Six
Lengths

JUAREZ. Mex.. March . 11.Quarter-
Imaster was a medium of a big killingat

Terrains park today. He was heavily

played and,* making all the pace, won
easily by six lengths. Three favorites

| won. Summary: , ,

j FIRST RACE—Four furlongs; selling:

i (Mia Horse. Weight and Jockey. Fin.
Ilo.i-_r.old Point. 85 -(Nolan) •__•_.'!
i 0 l--!*apoteo. lift (Kennedy) ... ..* 2

6-I—Tie Thomas. 110 (Molesworthi....•••-•• »
Time. :47 4-5. Great Friar, Yvonne, YoPuedo,

also ran.: ,
SECOND RACE—On? mile; selling:

Odds. Horse. Weight-and Jockey. Fin-
-I*3-sLuckv Mose, 108 (Molesworth). 1

.V2—lmport. 108 (Taplln) ;
12-I—Waldorf Belle, 98 (Dlgglns). \u25a0__•__,\u25a0

Time. 1:41. Ada O. Walker. Marcus. Charlie

Rothschild. Wolferton. also ran.
. .THIRD RACE—Seven furlong?; selling:

Odds. Horse, Weight and Jockey. * Fin.
Stanley 8. *>-

(Nolan) 1
-Agilitj". 103 .Rice i 2

20-1— May, 108 I Warraneto--^ ..', 8

.Time. 1:27.' Baecarra. Brave Withers, jSum-
mertime, Pleasant, Altarec, also ran., *\u0084

FOURTH RACE— furlongs; handicap:
Odds. Horse. Weight and Jockey. Fin.
5-I—Quartermaster. 92 (Garner* 1
6-2—Spohn.-115 (Kennedy)........... 2
3-I—Bob Lynch. 10** (Taplln* ............... 3

* Time. 1:25. Ocean Queen, Sterling. Unci* Ben,
also ran. ;...,' . \u25a0'. '

FIFTH RACE—Sir furlongs; selling: V
Odds. Horse".'Weight and Jockey. Fin.
4-1--Fernando. 110 (Bevani ;*...... 1
Ol—Doc Allen. 110 (Gam) .: __•*••• 2
3-2—Flying Footsteps,-.. 105 !Taplln! 7.,"."... 3

Time, 1:14 1-5. Hew Capital. Twickenham,
Rio Pecos, Oriental Tear!, also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile: selling:
Odds. - Horse. Weight and Jockey. Fin.
1-1—Kopek. 103 (Parker) 1

-2-I—Michael Angelo. 108 (Taplln) '. 2
4-I—Acumen. 102 (Nolan) .; v. 8

Time, 1:40 2-5, Fred Essen, planter, also ran.

JUAREZ ENTRIES
JUAREZ, Mex., March ,11.—Entries for Sun-

day: - . \u0084.--, .-f ... "f
FIRST RACE—Four furlongs; selling:

•Gold Point ....... **.\u25a0* Thistle Rose 105
Woolvol ............fnojLady Hughes* ......103
Edna S 100 Lawn 103
Big Brave 103'Zapotec 108
Bon. Pr. Melbourne. 1031. - . ,

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs; sellhlf:
Marsand 9fi'»Lomond .'...100
Balronla I'M Beau Man 11l
Clint Tucker ...... 108|

: THIRD RACE—Five and a half furlongs;
nurser^'MßMifMa •ff*..»'»wii"iin|-rt|i'*M*u"iffi||i>«i|
Marjorle A ss Pluvious JOB
Dr. .moot 102 Al Muller IM
Napa Nick ........*.los|Chapultepec 109

FOURTH RACE—Six" furlongs: hard -
Bettie Sue . o*''Round the W0r1d...114
Pluvious .....;.....1001 Trance lis
Helmet 103 Kolile Levy ...120
Cberryola Mt.

FIFTH RACK— furlongs; selling:
Jnare. .............. 92 Altec George" ICB
Dacla .....**-4;S'r Barry 108
lisle ..., , 94*-. M. Fry ..........110
Argonaut .."I<7i'HoyJe ......110
Mlnnolette ....UMlJoe- Woods .....110
Flying Pearl ICSJot Enrich 113

SIXTH RACE—. and an eighth miles;
selling: -\u0084,*• -
•Miss Caithness 94 Barney Oldfleld ...".103
•Buna OS Round and Round. ..103Misprision 103!

•Apprentice 'allowance.

j JACKSONVILLE RESULTS
JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. Mai What was

considered by many the best card of the season
was run off at Moncrief park today. Four favor-
ites. T. M. Green. Donald MacDonald, Man-
helmer and Asplriß, won. . '-_

The feature was the Ocala handicap. Donald
MafDonald was . made favorite and heavily
played. He easily made good, taking the lead
shortly after the start and holding it to the end.
He stepped the distance in 1:53 3-5. equaling the
track record. Results:

First race, four > and a half furlongs
Jasimine 6 to 1. won; Mack B. F.uhanks. 9 to 1,
second; Duval, 9to 10. third. Time. ;.*.4 4-5. \u25a0

Second race, sir furlongs—Pulka, 7 to 1. won;
Emma Stuart. 15 to 1. second; Golden Ruby.
8 to 1. third. Time. 1:13 2-5. « \u25a0

Third race, seven furlongs—T. M. Green. 8 fa*
5. won; The Nigger, 4 to 1, second; Countless.-
--3' to 1. third. Time. l:_<* 1-3.. Fourth * race. Oala handicap, mile and an
eighth—Donald MacDonald. 9 to 10,-won; Star
Charter. 5 to 2, second: EfTendl. ; 4 to 1. third.
Time, 1:53 3-5.

Fifth race, six furlongs—Manhelmer. 31 to .0.
won; Emily Lee. 5 to 1, second; Wand*. 5 to 1,
third. Time. 1:15 2-5.

Sixth race, mile Aspirin, 7 to 10, won; Star
Blue, is to 5. second: Colonel AsUmeade, 10 to 1,
third. Time. I 30 4-5. ''IIIIIIUHHIII'MIIi'IMUIHIfc-lIH
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Be The Man
You Used to Be

jAwesa,_*-«_i^ C-^j *v I___.1___.

/ \ \ f _______X Wouldn't you like to be the man ]y /x""\Jr< J^~^C^ MSm\ WaST *YOU Were a W yearS a £o; *0 aYe ./ \
J '*0 _Hr> l^e same ambitious spirit, the. ,r -^_______V k

A __*Jj ___! i_r streri'?tll and vitality that you used _^^^2___________K_~-~"_^I
u^m^^^^tmm*m^ m̂m^~ V ifll fl__eF* *ree Irom pains and aches and tA sgi

BL . _J*^| Wf to feel that you are the equal in i£ I
r^HJ Wl^- strength of any man of your age?

ou can c'e
' 'f* you w'^ obey the |V\

*W\%_y?S^rM^ appeal here made to you. N|l I
<i^N^\^E^*^fl^^jME, All that you lack is vitality— aW j
' *^ w" ne -v life. You are like an engine \.J \\m\\. Iwithout steam — haven't the motive power to keep the machinery of v' B__/ /your body working properly. Anything that will restore your "steam" will [*' -V"'"'" - jfe /

make a new man of you. Drugs have been tried and have failed. You know ffi-&''i.-^-.aF /
that; but Electra-Vita willnot fail; it is electricity, and "electricity is life." H^?^ 1 Br /
That is what you require, and the proper use of Electra-Vitaw-ill give you H'-'•'" Wf Jgk
health and happiness. JmjJMm

Electra-Vita is a scientific device for saturating - the human body with |; I ~-*|^r _J_Hl IB
a powerful but soothing current of electric life, for hours at a time, without *^^'-':->-j|^l%B|v:'-*;:-?l
the least shock or unpleasant sensation. It generates a constant, unbroken t V JIM »'fif"
stream of electricity, which it sends coursing through every nerve and tissue r^''•'\u25a0'\u25a0• B\\\ OK: ** I -of the body, restoring vitality and strength and giving to every weak or IM __nv*fl**_fi
inactive organ the power to; do its work as nature intended' When your f-;''^':-^v'*S''--V-"'-;"-^H^'
body has sufficient electric energy to satisfy the demands of nature, weak- jf-*-'-'</J'^C\.\* 'v-aWT^ness and disease can not exist.; . ;; .-.v, JWfc'' -1^ vvrW^-flwr.'-.''

Electra-Vita, is a self-charged body battery, for home use. It is not -, w/A\u25a0'*'•' \u25a0' 'SB,
like electric belts, faradic batteries and other contrivances you may have j: , "-, \u25a0'• -_;- Wgk
seen or used. _ \\WM

Men who are nervous, run down, weak and unambitious will find that JS*-''"'^ __r____^__B
electricity, as supplied by Electra-Vita, will quickly put them in good con- t^y S^_H_r __9
dition. The man does not live who can not be made a better man,by the Jl_»'lly_B_r^__S»l
application of Electra-Vita. Those who have used it say that it is the : Jro Jar JsWrßKs\grandest invigorator of the age. - ''WW W Wf I

Because you have experimented with faradic batteries or taken electric IMf ' w \treatment from*physicians without being cured is no reason why^sur method fiy f «
should prove a failure. * The doctor's battery can only be applied, for a few -.--\u25a0 ;.'
minutes at a time, and that is not enough to effect a cure. Besides, that method is inconvenient and expensive.

, Electra-Vita can be used all day or all night without interfering with your work or rest.
Mr. C. W. Williams. Fltchburg; Oakland. Cal., says: ' ;3&pS^_3l^^_^P{S_--WS«BB9

, "Electra-Vita has cured me of very severe case, of stomach' trouble and rheumatism, which I contractedduring- the civil war.: I can not give sufficient credit, to your appliance for what it has done for me. Although'
I am 69 years of age, my vitality is that of a'man 30 years my Junior."

Given Away Free I The Electra-Vita Co.Cut out this coupon and mail it to us, if you can't L* .".-'v *; toept. 4
call. We'll send you, closely sealed, ourvfree, 90-page M ,-«»-,-»,-,•=-,»,.,»--,''' „;.„-

tr, DVVbook, which explains everything about >Electra-Vita, A <03 -MAR a _^!'™"XER KEAR

how it cures, and price of treatment.* This book is sax F*R_\-*-c.s«io

written in plain language and illustrated. with:pictures -trated Sbooknd me
' reaid * our free * 90-page, lllus-

ofyperfect-men( and -women, showing .the method of trated book 3-12-liof perfect men and women, showing the method of •-**-«
using Electra-Vita. Cut out the coupon now. vamp ''^HBBBBBBHhBHBIFREE TEST of Eleetrn-Vitn If you call. , NAME _V.. v. -.-. .-. ;# m -^#>

Consultation free. Offlc* hours- 0 a. m. to 6 p. m.»"Wednesday and Saturday evenings, until 8; Sunday*. 10 . ADDRESS-..... V................. .
mm 12. \u0084 . -"- I \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-• --.....--. . ..'• *-,*••***•;..•*.•.•.••,. -


